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Mother Takes
Child, Causes

Excitement

Forcible Taking of Child From Co-

lumbian School and From Cus-
tody of the Teacher.

From Daily The Interstate bus
The desire cf mother regain road this city

possession of her child and the se
quence of the domestic trouble of Mr.

Mrs. Ralph Allen, caused several
hectic moments afternoon
at Columbia school speed

teacher primary into
there, fright return heavy

well
striving to gain possession of

rhiWI
The child, little girl, has been

here living at home of heri
grandparents, Mrs. M. B.
Allen, some time, brought
here her father, who is located
at Kansas City, where Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Allen have been located. The
father placed the child with
grandparents and who little
girl enrolled in school here,
being assigned to Columbian
school the grade of which Miss
Betty West is teacher.

Yesterday afternoon while lit-
tle at school young woman
appeared school and asked
Miss West little Allen girl.
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C. Holds
Luncheon at

Perkins Today

Amendments
and Commit

tees Generally Arranged

From Thursday's

teachers the as members cf various commit- - eleven lead
instructed not permit any child ttes the Chamber Commerce,
to leave the school during who were able to join gathering,
sions unless it with the parents, at luncheon at

the demand for the child Hotel Perkins some twenty-fiv- e

by West. The f the active heads were
mother and a man then appeared on present the plans the
the scene and demanded the child year and to get their
and they being to the
teacher she refused to permit the
child to leave and asked the parties
to Eailey or Miss

the

heavy

only
drivers

unable

going

delay.

Betty West,

rough

Hade

the

being refused
discuss

Nettie

year.
has

membership but his
days

Columbian school. Instead the parties announce the membership to the
grabbed child and attempted to public of various men
leave, their efforts being the different activi-th- e

teacher compliance with her t,es of tfae chamber commerce,
orders in the effort gain the' the meeting today there

of the child courage- - several amendments made to the con-ou- s

was rather- - roughly stitution and by-la- of the cham-handle- d.

parties made a of commerce make a
child ana"" orkafcle body under the new plan

loading her in a disappeared from of organization and of these were
the scene of the trouble. unanimously adopted.

Miss West suffered very se--' membership committee
vere shock the effects

' In of the dr,ve and
experience and was unable wcre unaole a report but
tinue her work for the afternoon ?s hPe h? the next meeting to a

of the nervous fine array of members to report for
brought by the rough handling, j tho chamber commerce.

the little children of the school i

badly with thejC. OF HOLD SOCIAL
experience and almost to go MEETING EVENINGon their homes. In the struggle
over the child Miss West rnwatch but which later found 1 '

.

Chief of Police Johnson who was
called to the of
watch being found lying in the yard.

SHOW PASSION PLAY

From Thursday's
Yesterday afternoon the Par- -
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DOINGS DISTRICT COURT

From Friday's Dally
This morning an action was filed

house in which
Shoemaker

California, the plaintiff
O. Dovey Goehner

defendants. seeks
for the sum

$500 January 1927.
Standard Savings Loan

rlaintiff in
suits filed in court,
being against Cecil O.

one against Claus Boetel,
Pearl Boetel, in which

plaintiff seeks against
of cefendants on

which liens.
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Members

entertained

meats that added to the pleasure of
the occasion, and all were loud in
praise of the fine time they had en-
joyed.

The Catholic Daughters are plan-
ning two public benefits in the near
future, a bridge luncheon and a
pancake supper, the latter to be held
on Shrove Tuesday.

HOLD PLEASANT MEETING

From Thursday's Dailv
Last evening the Parent-Teache- rs

association of the Wintersteeu Hill
district held a very fine meeting at
the school house and which was very
largely attended by the members de-
spite the fact that the weather was
most unpleasant.

The meeting was opened with the
community singing by all of the
party and placed the members
of the party in the best of mood for
the fine time that followed.

Mrs. Rachael Stone and Mrs. Han-
nah Milbern favored the members
the association with a very enjoyable
piano number, "Sunny Jim," which
was very much enjoyed by all of the
party.

The lesson of the meeting was in
charge of Arthur Blunt as leader
and which brought out a number of
interesting discussions on the sub-
ject of the evening.

After the business session a relay
race and other games were enjoyed
by the Jolly crowd until a late hour
when the serving of refreshments
came as the climax of the efening
and brought to the close the very
lne time that was arranged by the
committee in charge.
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PLATTSMOUTH, NEBRASKA.

I'lattsmouth-Omah- a

mak-departme- nt

Superintendent

TRAVELERS

the

cessrufgetaway

Plattsmouth
Masons Hold 70th

Anniversary
Plattsmouth Ledge No. 6 Has Gala

Occasion cf Reaching Seventieth
Year of Existence.

From Friday's Dally
It was on October 15. 1S57 that
petition was circulated around the Old Refrain

little community of Plattsmouth,
then a village two years old. among
the members of the Masonic order
with a view cf securing the estab-
lishment, of a lrdce in this city that

into the locality the lodge and uplifting work
nrincinles of Masonarv start the .viasonic quan-- t ;'nvt n
foundation of a that has inspiring r. "Remember horn, being I.tiiU twenty or thirty.
hi the years long after the found-
ers had passed on. great part in
the Masonic history of Nebraska.
This meeting was held on October
22nd, 1857 and adjourned from time
to time until January 18, 1S5S when
a dispensation from the young grand
lodge of the territory of Nebraska
had been received and under which
the members proceeded to organize

I lodge of Masonary, known as
mouth lodge and to which the grand

j lodge of the territory later granted
a charter and assigned the lodge No

j 6, the rank that it held in the num-- i
her of lodges then in existence in the
territory.

well i Plattsmouth lodge had as its
the of had been the charter members, of the

the the
the

principal
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in of
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the

the

to

the

the

the

plaintiff

of

ers of the pioneer life in the grea
west, they being E. A. Donelan
Daniel II. Wheeler, J. W. Marshall
Thomas K. Hanna, Joseph Harper,
J. C. Cummins, William B.
J. Minchell. Sr., William H Eassett
Enos Williams and William M
Slaughter.

The receiving its
elected as the first officers of

the lodge: E. A. Donelan, worship
ful master; Daniel II. Wheeler, sen-
ior warden; J. W. Marshall, junior
warden; Thcmas K. Ilanna, treasur
er; J. C. Cummins, secretary; W B.
Porter, senior deacon; Joseph Harp
er, Junior deacon and George W. Col- -
vin, tyler.

The first grand master of the Ne
braska Masons was Robert C. Jordan
of Omaha, who granted the dispen
sation to start the at Platts
mouth.

Since the formation of the
here many distinguished figures have
appeared in the lodge room of No.
and have participated in the activ
ities of the order in this community
and the lodge has in the years main-
tained part in the community life
and today is one of the most active
and vigorous Masonic bodies in the
great state of Nebraska and its mem
hers have had a great part in the
Masonic history of the state.

In the early days of the city the
Masons with the members of the
I. O. O. F. erected the building at
Third and Main street which is still
used by the Odd Fellows altho the
Masons have long since moved their
quarters to the building on the block
between Fifth and Sixth street where
they have one of the most handsome
and attractive lodge rooms in the
state,

Anniversary Program
Last evening the members of No

6 entertained at their lodge rooms
in honor of the seventieth anni
versary and had to enjoy the occa
sion the members of the and
their families as well as several
guests of distinction in the Masonic
order of the state.

The seventieth anniversary of the
local lodge of the Masons proved an
event of the greatest pleasure to
those in attendance and fittingly
marked the long years that the or-
der has been in existence in this
city.

The anniversary program was pre-
sided over by William A. Robertson,
past worshipful master, chairman of
the committee, who introduced the
various features that marked th
more than pleasing program.

The invocation was pronounced by
Rev. II. G. McClusky, pastor of the
First Presbyterian church as the fit-
ting opening of the evening.

With beauty and charm the Ma-
sonic quartet composed of Frank A.
Cloidt, Raymond C. Cook, H. G. Mc-
Clusky and R. W. Knorr gave two
numbers, "Out of the Dusk to You"
and "I Don't," Mrs. Knorr serving as
the accompanist.

Mrs. J. A. Capwell and Mrs. W. A.
Robertson were heard in two very
beautiful piano duets, playing the
overture from the opera "Martha"
as well as the inspiring number,
"The Palms."

Leslie W. Niel, past worshipful
master of No. 6, gave a short ad-
dress in which he gave an accounting
of the affairs of the and its
condition at this time which made
it one of the most progressive lodges
in the state.

Dr. R. P. Westover was heard in
two very pleasing vocal numbers.
"Invistus." and "Duna," Miss Ves-tet- ta

Robertson serving as the ac-
companist.

A very inspiring address was giv-
en by Attorney C. A. Rawls, touch-
ing on the part of the work of Ma-
sonary in this community.

Mrs. E. H. Wescctt gave two very
delightful vocal numbers, "A Toast
to No. 6" and "Auld Lang Syne",
with Mr. Wescott as the accompan-
ist.

ter of No. 6, and one of the most
thorough Masonic historians in the
city gave a very able address that
was enjoyed to the utmost by all of
the members of the fraternity and
their families.

Adding interest to the program
was the illustrated fong, "The Holy j

City," Frank Cloidt giving the vocal
solo with the piano accompanist i

Raymond C. Cook and the operating'
of the slides in the hmds of w. f. i Industrial
Even, a past master of the lodge and
one of the live wires of the lodge,

A very fine group of violin num-
bers were given by "Harvey Johnson,
"Love's Old Sweet Son- -" and "The

a j

a

a

with E. H. Wescott
as the accompanist. ,

Raymond C. Cock, prcront wor-
shipful master gave a short address
on "LooKing which car- -
ried hope of the future years for the ditioi:? thrcngho.it tin Sl;'.t

would bring its
and ine

lodge played their numbt

school
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Now Thy Creator" whi-'- n wr.s follow- - even more, mi'cs from Li.T
cd by the by Rev. H. E. : cities. Land is cheaper, homes may be
Sortor of the First hotter, tl

Ilaetcrs i sanitation
r

. . .Jiving condition;: are nr.n better forIn the years of enne Platts-- j f.mployef. of tho mU1smouth lodge have had th following volt?mXiniin sliWjan or ruralpresiding officers in the chair of the
worsnipiui niiiMei u;u vsno nave nau
a pu.rt in the Masonic history:

E. A. Donelan, 1STS.
W. Marshall. IS "0.

Daniel H. Wheeler, 1SC0 '1n.
E. C. Adams, IS 63.
E. T. Duke, 1S64 'Co 'C6.
R. R. Livingston. 1S17 'GS '73.
J. Vallery. Jr., lSKO '70 '72.
Francis E. White. 1S74 '75

'77 '78 '79.
J. Finley Johnson 1SS0 '81.
V. V. Leonard. 1S2 'S3 'S4

'90 '91 '92 93 '94 '0? '04.
J. G. Richey. 1SSC S7 'SS 'S9
Henry 1S95 '9C '57

'99.
Adam Kurz, 1900.
Michael Archer, 1901 '02.
Wm. L. Pickett, 190.". 'Of.
Oliver C. Dovey, 130S '09

'6:

'Si

'07.
'10 11

'14 '15 '16.
Wm. A. Robertson. 1912.
Geo. W. Thomas. 1913.
Wm. J. Streight. 1S17.
Nelson Jean. 1918.
John McLean, 1919.
Wm. F. Evers, 1920.
James T. Begley, 1921.
Leon L. McCarty. 1922.
Leslie W. Niol, v: 23.
Luke L. Wiles, 1924.
Oliver C. Hudson, 1925.
W. R. Holmes, 192C.
Raymond C. Cook. 1927.

Deceased.
The present officers of Plattsmouth

lodge No. C embrace the following:
Worshipful Master, Raymond
Cook; Senior Warden, Henry F.
Nolting; Junior Warden. A. Dux-bur- y;

Secretary L. W. Niel; Treas-ture- r.

Frank A. Cloidt; Senior Dea-
con. Dr. R. P. Westover; Junior
Deacon, II. L. Gayer; Tyler, L. F.
Terryberry.

1101ZE BADLY DAMAGED

From FrMay's Dailv
The residence property owned by

the John II. Albert estate and lo-

cated tho corner of 7th and Gran
ite street, just northeast of the Pres
byterian church, was badly damaged
yesterday afternoon by fire and the
house will require considerable ex
pense to place back in its former
condition.

The residence was occupied by the
Otto Keck family and the fire which
originated in the upper part of the
house, gained a start before it
was discovered and spread very rapid

through the space between the
ceiling of the upper rooms and the
roof and a greater part of the roof
was damaged by the flames. The fire
department were able to check the
flames and preventing the destruc
tion of the entire building but the
loss, which is partially covered by
insurance will be considerable.

It is thought that the fire was
caused by the electric wiring and
the flames spread rapidly through
the upper part of the house.

Through the efforts of the firemen
and neighbors a great deal of the
furniture of the family was re
moved from the lower floors and es
caped the effects of the fire and wa
ter that was necessary to use in
stamping out the blaze.

MRS. CONNORS POORLY

From Krirtay's Dally
The friends here of Mrs. Bert Con

nors, former resident of this city,
will regret to learn that Mrs. Con-
nors, who is now residing at Oma
ha, is quite sick and her condition
has become such that it was neces
sary to have her removed to a hos-
pital for care and she is now at the
University hospital and where she
is being given every attention to
place her in condition for an oper-
ation which seems necessary.

SHOWING IMPROVEMENT

From Friday's Daily
The reports from the Methodist

hospital at Omaha state that Mrs.
Frank Mullen, who was operated on
Monday, showing a very pleasing
improvement and while still in ser
ious condition her rallying from the
effects of the operation has greatly
encouraged her family and friends
that she may soon be on the high- -
wav to romnletA recoverv and he re- -

Judse James T. Begley, paet mas-'stor- ed to her former good health.
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ENTERTAINS FOR MRS. PETRmQ I TI
From jjaiiy

Mrs. K. Petring was hostess
Thursday evening at a very

given in honor
Mrs. Ralph Petring,

Florence Kenyon of Nebraska City.
There were tix tables of the ladies

amid the very attractive
cl" beautiful home af-

ternoon was most agreeably spent
by me-riber- the party. The
color scheme was in pink, this be-
ing cairied cut in sweet pe;is
;;:td pink candles formed
tahi" decorations.

In the playing the first prize was
awarded Mis. Schmidt-man- n,

and the second priz-- ; to
Mrs. John Sattlc-r- , Jr. Mrs.

wr3 presented with the
guest

The refreshments served at an ap-
propriate hour carried the

.'3irn:-- . pink.
Miss Ei-the-r of Nebraska

City was out of town guest of
afternoon.

C. Weckbach
Dies Friday Might

Eanker, Fcrmrcly a Resident
of Lincoln. Away

Sunday

Saturday's
Charles V. Weckbach, sixty,

of the City banii of
same lines goods. And this con- - Crete, died in Lincoln at 11

jdition graduallv be. emirs appar-- 1 Friday. He had submitted to an op-e- nt

and middle- - ration Sunday and pneumonia set
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are purchasing electric power f rom j He' is survived "by his wife, two
the large central stations in prefer-- . VOUng sons, Clark and Charles, jr.;
ence to making their own power with; four brothers. E. J., of E.
steam or combustion en- - J n. of San Francisco; Louis G. of

One of most striking examples; Los Angeles; and of New
of this is afforded at Louisville, where City. There are also five sis-th- e

new cement plant will not Mary, Lydia and Agnes of 1709
use electric power from the Nebraska t, street. .Mrs. Costelloe,
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be individually motor- -
; ter Mary Leon. Council Bluffs. The

ized. Their gross consumption will body is at 1709 L street, the home
be exceeded by only one Omaha con- - j of the Misses Weckbach, pending
cern the Cudahy packing plant. j arrangements for the
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HONOR ELECTS

President Mrs. M. E.
First Mrs. J.

Snyder.
Second Mrs. J. A.

Treasurer Mrs. John J. Svoboda.

Inside Watch Mrs. B. G.
Outside Watch Ofe.
Usher Thomas Svoboda.

Journal Want Ads results.

Hot Game from
jJenwood

Score of 23 to 21 J7ar!:3 Meeting; of
Blue find White with Glenwood

Five last

From Sattiritnyt ram- -

L;if n;;-!i- t at (Jbnwood the Blue
and White r.t added an-

other score to their list of victories,
when they nosed out the fast Iow;i
aggregation and chalked up a
21 win.

The game was in the large
rmory building and the floor whMi

is also used lor dancing, .i
stumbling blof-- for the in the
opening half of th.- - game and with
the familiarity oT tho Iowa players
with the floor they were able t.
work greater speed than the
Platters.

were trailing th
Glenwood quintet 15 8 at the half
and the crown of victory seemed
be restirg with the Iowans. but in
the second half of the game, the
Plotters staged a fight and with
their usual fast form were able to
pull down the lead of the
five and sweep out front with a
brilliant victory.

The first score for the Platters came
when Perry captured a free
and a few moments later
Blue and guard rated up to
wing in a field goal. Wescott and

each secured a field goal later
the half, with frc"

throw by Perry made the sum total
of the scoring in this part of the
game. Roberts, center and
of Glenwood. was the chief factor in
the scoring machine of Glenwood, as
he broke through the Plattsmouth de-

fence for three field and with
two by Jackson, forward, made
the chief factors of the Glenwood
lead.

the Blue and quintet
came on for the second half, then'
was much doing and the Glenwood

found that they had prac-
tically a different team fating them
and and outsmart-
ed the Iowans at all stages of the --

game. In this part of the gam?,
Roberts, Glenwood captain, was ban-
ished from the game with four fou'.s.

and Wescott featured in the
basket shooting in this half and Ilutt
and Iladraha each a basket

while Galloway, Wescott,
Hatt and Perry were successful in
their gift shots.

The game was referced by NichoU
of Malvern, Iowa.

tabulated score of the game
was as

Hatt, rf
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a party in an from
.Fremont to Wahoo to attend a bas-'ketb- all

game. The was Into
n ditch in the vicinity and
Irene was against the- -

that was and the
lady received

' cuts the face, but of
j very dee p. The young
: lady also suffered a severe

and complained a pain her
i Fide after the accident and as soon
as she has recovered from the

From Saturdays Dailv I she will to fur an
The Degree of Honor members held examination and treatment,

a very enjoyable meeting on Thurs-- I Mrs. Pfoutz has been
day afternoon at the home Mrs. confined to her bed for some time and
Val Burkle and wa3 very the injury of the daughter it
largely attended by the membership doubly severe on the in her
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The Plattsmouth friends of George
i E. Dewolf, formerly superintendent
!of the Plattsmouth schools and now
at the head of the Creston (Iowa)
schools, will be pleased to learn that
Mr. DeWolf is now recovered nicely

ifrom his recent operation for appen-.dicit- is

and is able to resume his ac
tivities in th? schools after several
weeks absence due to the operation
and his recuperation.

day the ladies enjoyed a short social tQ j A. departed lastdeparting for their evenlng for KAnUa City where theyhomes and voting the occasion one of. wIH consult the valuation engineerthe greatest interest and pleasure. as to the rateg that wi, hff nfrM
bring jpary to apply in the new water rate

.ordinance.


